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Introduction

On October 3-4 a National Student Anti-Apartheid Conference was held at Hunter Coll. The event was organized by the American Committee on Africa and received the support of the UN Special Committee Against Apartheid. The two-day event was a great success and drew nearly 200 student activists representing 50 schools from 20 states (California, Oregon, Kentucky, Illinois, Kansas, Maine etc).

The South West People's Organization of Namibia (SWAPO), the African National Congress and the Pan Africanist Congress were actively involved in the event which ended with the unanimous acceptance of a proposal made by ACOA for "Two Weeks of National Anti-Apartheid Action in Support of Southern African Liberation Movements". The weeks will run from March 21 (Anniversary of the Sharpeville Massacre) till April 4, 1982 (Anniversary of the Assassination of Martin Luther King). The same proposal was accepted a week later at a National Solidarity Conference on Southern Africa held October 9-11 in NYC which attracted nearly 1000 delegates from all sectors of the anti-apartheid movement. Acceptance of the proposal by both conferences means that the March 21-April 4 mobilization will unite many forces active in African liberation support work.

At the National Student Conference regional coordinators were selected to mobilize for the Two Weeks of Action, and meetings are already planned for this fall. Though local groups will choose their own particular focuses, the Weeks of Action call for a general stress on four main political areas:
1) Support for the liberation Movements of Southern Africa, in particular a call for the immediate independence of Namibia. Linked to this support for the Front-line states which are bearing the brunt of South African Aggression—notably Angola.

2) Call for an end to U.S. economic, cultural and sporting links to South Africa and support of UN sanctions. Particular stress on disinvestment of all funds linked to South Africa.

3) Opposition to the Reagan Administration's increasing collaboration with South Africa and the current efforts to repeal the Clark Amendment (banning U.S. covert operations in Angola). Making links between Reagan's policy in southern Africa and support of dictatorships elsewhere in the Third World, notably El Salvador.

4) Make link between support for the liberation struggles of southern Africa and struggles against racism in this country. Since the Two Weeks of Action run to April 4 (the Anniversary of Martin Luther King's assassination) groups are encouraged to plan events that link commemoration of Dr. King with support of African liberation.

The October 3-4 conference was successful both in terms of laying the basis for the upcoming Weeks of Action as well as for the program itself and other proposals that emerged from the workshops. The report on the following pages will review the work of the conference and also include the names and addresses of participants (and other key contacts) and a resource list. Here is a reminder of the major regional meetings taking place this fall in relation to the Weeks of Action:

1) **California**: Nov 9-10 in LA. Contact Bud Day at 213-628-8313 Home: 882-8610

2) **New England**: Sat Nov 21 at Univ of Mass in Amherst MA (11am-5pm) at the Ctr for Racial Studies (Moore Hall) Contact ACOA: 212-962-1210

3) **NY/NJ/Phil**: Sat Dec 5 at ACOA 198 Bway Rm 402 (11am-5pm) (near Fulton Str & Bway) Contact ACOA

**Additional Regional Coordinators**

- Midwest: Amy Grieb 217-333-1599 University of Illinois
- South: Black Collegian Magazine (N. Orl.) 504-821-5694 (James Borders) Corbin Seavers 606-986-9341 x380 Berea College, Berea, Kentucky
- Northwest: Roger Walke (503-687-9331) Eugene, Oregon
- **Wash DC**: Brady Tyson (202-686-2838) Chris Root (202-667-3875) (Amer Univ & DC BANK CAMP)
I) GREETINGS AND PANEL DISCUSSION

1) Greetings

Judge William Booth, president of the American Committee on Africa welcomed conference participants along with Mr. Ape of the Nigerian delegation to the UN Special Committee Against Apartheid, South African Duma Ndlovu head of the Hunter College Student Govt, and Dr. Peter Molotsi representing the Pan Africanist Congress.

Duma Ndlovu pointed out that this was the first time that the Hunter Student Government had hosted an explicitly political event which indicated the vital nature of the situation in Southern Africa and the need for U.S. students to support the liberation struggle.

2) Keynote Panel

The panel was moderated by Joshua Nessen, student coordinator of ACCA, and laid out the major strategic focuses of the conference: 1) Liberation Struggle in southern Africa; 2) Countering U.S. Foreign Policy in the region; 3) Divestment and campus liberation support work; 4) Linking Anti-Apartheid Work to other struggles.

1) Mr. Theo Ben Gurirab, UN Representative of SWAPO, presented an overview of the situation in southern Africa and stressed the strategic necessity of building direct support for the liberation struggle on campuses. This was felt to be the key to combating more directly Reagan's policy of alliance with South Africa and the anti-communism used to vilify the liberation movements and Angola. As Mr. Gurirab expressed it:

"It is true that in Namibia we are up against the most powerful military and industrial power in Africa. If SWAPO were just a small group of "terrorists" as your administration claims, how is it that we have held off that power? Why is it that our struggle for liberation continues to grow despite South African aggression against our people & against Angola and our other front-line allies. We will liberate ourselves, but we need your support as well. The U.S. student movement must not only campaign to break U.S. links with South Africa, but must also increase direct support for the liberation movements. This is the only way you will be able to combat the anti-communist hysteria your Administration uses to justify its alliance with S. Africa."

2) Mr. Kenneth Zinn of the Washington Office on Africa then called upon student activists to organize for retention of the Clark Amendment which prohibits U.S. covert activity in Angola. He also pointed to the general need for a more explicit focus on U.S. government policy in southern Africa (particularly nuclear links) in conjunction with campaigns for divestment.
3) Mr. Dumisani Kumalo, founder of the Union of Black Journalists in South Africa and currently on ACOA staff, was the next speaker. He reaffirmed the importance of divestment as a weapon against South Africa and urged students to intensify their educational and agitational work around university shareholding.

He also pointed to the difficulties that organizers will confront under a Reagan Administration that is solidly backed by the mass media in its anti-communist crusade:

"You must meet the anti-communism argument straight on and expose its hollowness. The problem in southern Africa is the apartheid regime not the Cubans and Russians in Angola. Hell, if South Africa invaded Brooklyn they would find ten Russians and one of them fixes my shoes."

4) The final panelist was Howard Hawkins of the Upper Valley Committee for a Free Southern Africa who talked on the importance of linking anti-apartheid work to other struggles. Mr. Hawkins referred to the failure of single-issue approaches and the successful coalitions at Dartmouth College that have tied liberation support work in with anti-racist, anti-nuclear and anti-sexist struggles at Dartmouth College.

Close coordination between campus and community groups has also been vital in sustaining the Dartmouth-area movement for the past several years. In fact several Community residents have made surprise appearances at Dartmouth Trustee meetings to call for divestment of the college’s South Africa-linked stocks.

The issue of reinvestment of public and semi-public money in community projects has been linked to calls for divestment of South Africa, military and nuclear-linked stocks.

Mention was made of the 1979 Wall Street Action on the 50th Anniversary of the Stock Crash which successfully linked up the anti-nuclear and anti-apartheid issues, as well as generally highlighting the way corporate profit is placed ahead of human needs in this society.

After the panel workshops were held that expanded on the themes presented by the panelists. What follows is a summary analysis of the workshops along with the specific proposals that emerged from them:
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I) Workshop on U.S. Foreign Policy in southern Africa

This workshop was moderated by Chris Root (of the DC Bank Campaign and American University), Bill Johnston (of Episcopal Churchmen for a Free Southern Africa) and Ken Zinn (of the Washington Office on Africa).

Much discussion focused on the need for more direct student focus on the actions of the U.S. government in southern Africa. On most other international issues such as Vietnam War and El Salvador the student movement has been more inclined to directly focus on government policy.

Perhaps the fact that there is a natural immediate target—the school's South Africa-linked shareholding—has made students less inclined to deal directly with U.S. foreign policy. However, it should be noted that many schools have had forums dealing with U.S. foreign policy in southern Africa, and specifically done organizing in support of the Clark Amendment.

In addition, the indirect effect of campaigning for divestment has been to delegitimize U.S. presence in South Africa, thus decreasing the prospects of direct U.S. intervention in the side of apartheid when the liberation struggle enters its decisive stage. This indirect effect and the spurring on of other sectors of the movement will likely be the major contribution of student organizing. Nonetheless, especially under Reagan, there needs to be more work on U.S. government policy particularly around retention of the Clark Amendment (prohibiting U.S. covert action in Angola).

In the interest of sharpening this focus you should invite speakers from:

1) Episcopal Churchmen for a Free Southern Africa
   Rm 1005 853 Bway NYC 10003 212-477-0066 (Mr. Johnston)

2) Washington Office on Africa
   110 Maryland Ave Wash DC 20002 202-546-7961

3) Transafrika
   1325 18 Str (Suite 202) Wash DC 20036 202-223-9666

You should immediately write your Congressional representative and organize letter-writing on campus urging him or her to vote with the majority of the House Foreign Affairs Committee (vote was 19-5) to retain the Clark Amendment (banning US covert actions in Angola).

Write to: ________, House of Representatives, Washington DC 20515

The full Senate voted on Sept 30 for repeal 66-29 which means we must stop it in the House. If the entire Congress votes to repeal, it will facilitate US collaboration with South African regional aggression.

We do not know exactly when the House vote will occur or even if it will take place this year. There are reports that the House may not pass a 1982 foreign aid bill at all, forcing the Administration to operate on a "continuing resolution". In this event, the Clark Amend.

But the next foreign aid bill for fiscal year 1983 will begin its way through the House in early 1982, so we must act now.
II) Linking Anti-Apartheid Work To Other Struggles

This workshop was co-chaired by activists from Dartmouth and Williams College, where the link between anti-apartheid and anti-racist work on campus has been particularly strong.

Discussion underscored the point that African liberation support work must relate to other international and domestic issues if it is to have maximum effectiveness. Underlying this strategic conception is the political principle that we are not just organizing to support the struggle in southern Africa, but to change our own society as well. In fact we will greatly aid the struggle in Africa and other parts of the Third World by pushing the USA in a progressive direction.

Given the immediacy of racism on campus, anti-racist work should be an integral component of anti-apartheid organizing and not just an afterthought. Failing to focus on campus/domestic racism can isolate anti-apartheid committees (particularly from Black students) making them seem solely concerned with "far-away" events and "popular" issues.

On a general level it is important not just to say to other campus groups "support us" but to also to take the initiative in supporting their particular focuses.

Here is the proposal that emerged from this workshop:

In order to build formidable bridges between progressive/activist organizations and to foster a sense of solidarity within the "people's movement", we propose that the following steps be taken by African liberation support groups based on college campuses:

1) Attempt to form coalitions with other organizations that are sympathetic to the African Liberation movement.

2) Show support for other progressive organizations by
   a) Mobilizing for and attending rallies, forums and meetings sponsored by these organizations.
   b) Inviting speakers from those organizations to a meeting to discuss the "common grounds" between you and the bases for programmatic unity.
   c) Addressing their issues at your rallies and demonstrations.
   d) Taking positions on those issues if it will not compromise or conflict with the goals of the African liberation support group.

3) Identify speakers who can make the connections between various struggles and bring them to campus.

4) Utilize innovative and creative ways to get across the message about South Africa, such as employing cultural events instead of just speakers/lectures.

5) Expose cases of police repression in the United States (e.g. against SART members organizing against the Rugby Tour in Albany) and relate/compare it to state repression in South Africa.
III) Divestment and Campus Liberation Support Work Generally

This workshop was co-chaired by students from Berea College (a small school in Kentucky) and Western Michigan University. Discussion was of two general sorts:

1) Discussion of divestment campaigns strategically. Specifically the relation of divestment organizing to the basic goal of supporting the liberation movements.

2) Concrete discussion of what campus committees have been doing with attention paid to specific problems and arguments groups encounter.

1) General Strategic Discussion of Divestment

There was a significant difference in opinion about divestment between Berea College activists and all the other students in attendance.

All present agreed that the basic aim of our organizing is to support the liberation movements of southern Africa. In this perspective the participants agreed that organizing for divestment is only a means (one tactic among many) of supporting the liberation struggle.

However, based on their remarks about other activists' efforts, the Berea College students did not share the view that divestment is a useful tactic. This viewpoint has been influenced by the nature of organizing efforts at Berea. Students United Against Apartheid has been consistently successful in raising consciousness and material support for the liberation struggle at Berea College and even gotten a required course on apartheid into the curriculum.

Despite corporate stocks linked to South Africa, divestment has never been an organizing focus. This choice was made after one meeting on divestment failed to attract many students. It was suggested that one meeting is not a sufficient test for the potential of divestment organizing.

Students from other schools—notably Western Michigan University site of a sit-in and arrests in 1979—have focused on divestment and gave reasons why they thought it a useful tactic. These schools (among them Dartmouth, Williams, Mt. Holyoke, Occidental in Calif) all stressed that they do not rely exclusively on divestment work, and employ a variety of means to support the liberation struggle.

The general feeling was that divestment is a useful focus and indeed will rightly remain the cutting-edge demand of the student movement for several reasons:

1) First of all divestment organizing is seen by the liberation movements as an important way to support their struggle. Understandably then, the South African Government (through its U.S.-based offices and glossy propaganda) has tried to counteract the U.S. movement. Most importantly, within South Africa it is a possible capital crime to call for the withdrawal of foreign capital—and thus divestment of institutional funds designed to build pressure for such withdrawal. Thus both sides of the conflict in South Africa treat divestment as a very serious matter.
2) Divestment is an effective demand on campus because it directly brings home the role of the University in supporting apartheid. Since such a demand brings students into direct conflict with the Administration, divestment campaigns have very often infused liberation support work with militancy that would otherwise be lacking.

The use of militant tactics (pickets, sit-ins etc) even if not forcing the Administration to divest has heightened the general political impact of the student movement. This impact can be generally described as follows:

a) Divestment has never been important as an economic end in itself. What has been crucial is that the publicity achieved by militant campaigns and actual divestments has had the political effect of:

-Bringing the issue of apartheid to millions of Americans.
-Delegitimizing U.S. corporate presence in South Africa. Thus making future U.S. intervention on the side of South Africa more difficult to justify.

b) Divestment campaigns have the potential (in part already felt) to also have a significant economic impact, closely related to the political effect described above:

-The actual divestment of stock (and threat to) has hurt the public image of corporations whose profits are dependent on continued investor confidence.

Corporations are particularly concerned with the possible snowball effect of institutional divestments—in which universities have taken a lead under pressure from student organizing (over 30 schools have divested part or all of their funds linked to South Africa).

In this respect divestment organizing has helped radicalize students and given them a commitment to basic societal change that extends beyond graduation.

In sum, organizing for divestment was felt by most students present to be the key tactic within multi-faceted campaigns to support the liberation movements.

Though Berea College activists largely dismissed divestment as a tactic, their clear-cut position that all tactics must be seen as means to support struggles for self-determination helped sharpen the political context within which divestment must be understood.

(See next page for discussion of specific organizing tips)
Divestment & Campus Liberation Support Work (cont. -- )

2) Specific Organizing Strategies

a) Initiating Campaigns

Basic education about apartheid and the struggle in southern Africa is the starting point for liberation support activity. In terms of initiating mobilization on divestment it was pointed out that:

1) One should demand a listing of your school's stockholdings.

If the Administration (usually the Treasurer) stalls on handing over this information, then organize around their refusal to do so.

2) A good starting point for mobilizing the campus is a petitioning drive calling for divestment. Set up tables at key spots and go door by door. Use the amount of signatures to bring pressure on the Administration (for open meetings with Trustees, etc) perhaps present the signatures as part of a campus march.

3) Remember that the key in divestment organizing is to mobilize students (with involvement of the surrounding community as well). Though endorsement of divestment by the Student Government, the faculty and other groups can help the struggle it should not be the primary concern.

Also remember that the objective is not to "convince" the Trustees to divest (though pressure might occasionally do so) but to generate a militant campaign in support of African liberation. Thus, avoid focusing energies on Investor Responsibility Committees that detract from mass campus mobilization.

b) Partial Divestment

Though the call for total divestment should always be the demand, a focus on particularly obnoxious corporations or banks is often tactically helpful.

At schools such as Williams, Colby, Swarthmore and Harvard partial divestment has generated a great deal of publicity helping maintain momentum on these campuses and in the movement as a whole (very often the divestment of Citibank stock or Newmont Mining holdings, to mention two prominent cases, at one school has led to its sale at another). Most importantly the achievement of partial divestment at these schools has led organizers to intensify rather than abandon the demand for total divestment.

(More on Organizing strategies on next page)
c) Alternative Investments

Many groups have encountered the claim by Trustees that divestment will hurt the school financially. One can counter that:

a) South Africa is the equivalent of Nazi Germany -- in fact the current apartheid leadership allied with the Nazis in WW2. Would the Board of Trustees favor corporate investments linked to Nazi Germany? Morality is vital for educ instit.

b) There is ample economic evidence that divestment has not harmed and in some cases even helped the financial situations of schools (notably at two of the largest divestors, Michigan State Univ $7.2 million, and Univ of Wisconsin $10 million).

(For information on alternative investments write:  
John Harrington  
3490 Quail Ctr  
Napa CA 94558  
707-226-1296)

d) Direct Support of Liberation Nvts

Since all our organizing has the objective of supporting the liberation struggle, it is important to:

a) Invite Liberation Movement speakers to campus

b) Initiate campaigns for material support of the liberation struggle (i.e. for Namibian refugees in Angola, write ACOA for info). Hold events outlining history of liberation struggle, as well as cultural fund-raisers.

e) Leadership and Continuity

The key role of leadership in campus campaigns and the difficulties raised by student turnover were discussed. To ensure continuity it was suggested that:

- A consistent effort be made to give younger students responsibilities even if more experienced students can "do it better".

(SEE NEXT PAGE FOR WORKSHOP PROPOSAL)
PROPOSAL FROM DIVESTMENT AND CAMPUS LIBERATION SUPPORT WORKSHOP

Proposal was introduced by Students United Against Apartheid (of Berea College) and adopted unanimously at the Final Plenary Session:

1) We hereby recognize the fundamental principle that underlies the USA student anti-apartheid movement as being solidarity with the Southern African peoples in their just struggle for self-determination.
   Based on this premise, it follows that political education, material aid, and divestment are among the many possible tactics to implement this principle.

2) We hereby recognize that individual student anti-apartheid organizations, by defining themselves exclusively in terms of one of the available tactics of the overall anti-apartheid struggle, risk failing to maximize their limited energies and resources.
   We submit that the effectiveness of individual groups depends upon their adherence to the fundamental principle underlying the U.S. student anti-apartheid movement.

3) We hereby recognize the need to consider the Southern African issue in the broader historical context of other economic, political and military conflicts of a transnational character in order to acquire a more complete understanding of the forces underlying the oppressive system of apartheid.
Workshop on Community Organizing

This workshop was moderated by Walter Knox, of the New York Black United Front and Alan Zaslavski of the Boston Committee for the Liberation of Southern Africa.

1) Attention was generally paid to the need in community organizing to link anti-apartheid work to the daily struggles of communities.

   a) The connection between redlining (refusal to invest/make loans in Third World communities) by banks on the one hand, and their loans to South Africa on the other is one specific area that ties in people's daily oppression with U.S. support of apartheid.

   b) This question is related to the campaigns (many in the legislative arena) calling for investment of public funds (on a city and state level) in local communities rather than in countries such as South Africa. In this field there has been increasing national coordination that culminated in a major legislative conference in June 1981 coordinated by ACOA, and which will be continued in regional meetings in the upcoming months.

   c) On a local level those anti-apartheid organizations that have made community issues an integral part of their organizing have enjoyed the greatest success. For example, the DC Bank campaign has built a wider base of support for its anti-loan activities by direct involvement in local housing struggles.

2) The importance of cultural activities in community work was stressed. Such events are often the best way of reaching new people on the issue of apartheid and the liberation struggle. Plays, music and poetry can both attract people to events as well as present our message in a more accessible manner. Such events are particularly good meeting places for student and community activists.

3) Considerable attention was paid to the organizing done against the Springbok Rugby Tour by SART (Stop the Apartheid Rugby Tour)

   a) All present agreed that the organizing effort had successfully raised the issue of apartheid to millions of Americans and generated bad publicity for South Africa. The fact that games were cancelled in most cities was testimony to the strength of opposition.

   b) In the course of discussion comparison between anti-tour coalitions in New York and Chicago were discussed:

      - In Chicago the coalition was disunified in part by confusion over goals—some groups arguing for a broader focus—and the need to accommodate every sectarian viewpoint at every rally. Another problem was the general split in the city between Black and white groups.

      - On the other hand, in New York there was a great deal of unity among a broad spectrum of groups from every community. Reasons given for this included 1) Clarity on goals—NY SART was explicit that its basis for unity was opposition to the tour and 2) The cohesion of the steering committee.

The proposal that emerged from this workshop (on next page) encompassed the other points raised in the session—particularly relation between student groups and community organizations.
Community Organizing (cont.)

Proposal from Community Workshop

1) Whenever possible, students should join in with broader coalitions involving other sectors such as labor, churches, Black organizations, and other community groups (tenants etc). In order for these coalitions to work, they must have a definite goal, clear principles of unity and leadership that is respected.

Some of the coalitions that have succeeded in this regard are:
Stop the Apartheid Rugby Tour (SART), legislative divestment campaign, national bank campaign, and material aid drives in numerous localities. (One particularly successful event organized in only three weeks was a fundraiser for the Patriotic Front just several weeks before the historic 1980 elections).

2) Rather than competing with groups working on other issues, anti-apartheid groups should join with them in sponsoring multi-issue events and demonstrations. Such joint sponsorship helps reach people not familiar with South Africa. For example, activists can do events linking U.S. policy in southern Africa and El Salvador with the drastic program of domestic cutbacks.

3) Students should form ongoing networks with other anti-apartheid forces in the community to foster cooperation on major events. One major organizing meeting is necessary to establish initial contact, but it is generally not productive to have a top-heavy structure emphasizing organizational meetings. Along with "political" meetings more informal gatherings—cultural events, pot-lucks etc—are vital to fostering ongoing cooperation.

4) National groups working on southern Africa (ACOA, Transafrica, Washington Office on Africa, etc) can help local anti-apartheid work through:

   a) providing information useful for local efforts
      (local groups should avoid needless duplication
      of efforts, first inquire about what information
      is available from these national groups)

   b) helping to spread reports on local organizing
      through their grass-root contacts. Thus making
      the connection between otherwise isolated groups.

   c) meeting with other national groups and the liberation movements to decide when it is appropriate to put out a call for national action in a specific crisis situation (such as the Rugby tour and the invasion of Angola). Such a call would help coordination between regions and at the local level in these crisis situations as well as in ongoing work.

   — In a crisis all available tactics (demonstrations, lobbying, letter-writing etc) should be used.
V) Proposal Dealing with the Fall 1981 South African Rugby Tour

Whereas- The Springbok Rugby Tour was an attempt by the South African and U.S. Governments to legitimize the racist apartheid system in the eyes of the American people.

Whereas- 9 people were arrested in Albany while organizing to stop the Springbok Rugby Tour.

Whereas- 4 of those arrested were held in preventive detention for approximately 72 hours without bail.

Whereas- This was an attempt to sabotage the opposition to the rugby tour and to give aid and comfort to South Africa.

Therefore be it resolved that we take up the defense of the Albany 9 in the context of the struggle against apartheid and U.S. collaboration with South Africa.
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<td>413-732-1939(w) 586-4232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geoff Mamlet</td>
<td>S.U. 1820 Williams Coll., Williamstown MA</td>
<td>413-597-6731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Headen</td>
<td>SU 2270 Williams Coll., Williamstown MA</td>
<td>413-597-6807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Marcano</td>
<td>SU 2914 Williams Coll., Williamstown MA</td>
<td>413-597-6339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Bowen</td>
<td>SU 1584 Williams Coll., Williamstown MA</td>
<td>413-597-6437 (3131)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Kenyatta</td>
<td>Asst Dean Williams Coll., Williamstown MA</td>
<td>413-597-2171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Gillingham</td>
<td>Hibbard Hall, Northfield, Mt Hermon Northfield MA 01360</td>
<td>413-498-5311 x520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Mteta</td>
<td>Box 94, Middleton MA 01949 (Boston St Coll)</td>
<td>617-777-3791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Pyne</td>
<td>Salem St Coll 352 Lafayette St Stud., Govt Off, Salem MA 01970</td>
<td>617-745-1288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Berg</td>
<td>Dept., &amp; Econ, Suffolk Univ., Boston MA 02114</td>
<td>617-436-1548(h) 723-4700 x238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Krivit</td>
<td>Boston St Coll 625 Huntington Av, Boston MA 02115</td>
<td>617-731-3300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Aggrey Mbere</td>
<td>615 Columbus Ave, Boston MA 02118</td>
<td>617-267-2230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Paulin</td>
<td>90 Waltham St, Boston MA 02118</td>
<td>617-482-0409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick Galyon</td>
<td>1 Parker Hill Terr., Roxbury MA 02120</td>
<td>617-731-2655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Gray</td>
<td>SAME ADDRESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Crowley</td>
<td>19 Newport Str., Dorchester MA 02125</td>
<td>617-282-6711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda Toho</td>
<td>161 Wachusett Str., Jamaica Plain MA 01230</td>
<td>617-522-8699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick Clapp</td>
<td>39 Ballard Str., Jamaica Plain MA 02130</td>
<td>617-522-2744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amalie Ratliff</td>
<td>41 Ballard Str., Jamaica Plain MA 02130</td>
<td>617-524-7142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Matheral</td>
<td>Educ for Action, Radcliffe Gymnasium</td>
<td>617-495-8604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Garden St, Cambridge MA 02138</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhammad Kenyatta</td>
<td>#212 Lawrence Hall 99 Brattle Str, Cambridge MA 01238</td>
<td>617-876-7918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masilo Nketa</td>
<td>Dept., of Govt., Littau, Ctr, Harvard Univ., Cambridge</td>
<td>617-495-5392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intl Def &amp; Aid Fund (Zen Caret)</td>
<td>FO Box 17, Cambridge</td>
<td>617-491-9615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Zaslavski</td>
<td>149 Prospect Str, Cambridge MA 02139</td>
<td>617-868-3537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted Comick</td>
<td>154 Auburn Str, Cambridge MA 02139</td>
<td>617-661-9250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Frolich</td>
<td>71 Park Str, Somerville MA 02143</td>
<td>617-625-9821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley King</td>
<td>42 Harvard Ave (#5), Brookline MA 02146</td>
<td>617-739-1532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jo Sullivan</td>
<td>Afr Stud., Prog., BU 10 Lenox Str, Brookline</td>
<td>617-353-3673(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Kelinker</td>
<td>Box 147 Brandeis Univ., Waltham MA 02254</td>
<td>617-891-4834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Kozol</td>
<td>Stud., Senate, Brandeis Univ., Waltham MA 02254</td>
<td>617-647-2166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esther Green</td>
<td>Harambee House, Wellesley Coll, Wellesley 02181</td>
<td>617-235-0321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Lopes</td>
<td>95 Washington St, New Bedford, MA 02740</td>
<td>617-994-4914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LIST OF CONTACTS (cont-2)

Gary Smith 114 Boulevard Middletown, Rhode Island 02840 #401-647-1006
Organization of African People Brown Univ Box 72 Providence RI 02912
Michael Ward Box 5182 Brown Univ Prov RI 02912 #401-863-2133
Rod Smith Box 5278 Brown Univ Prov RI 02912 #401-863-6435
Anne C. Beal Box 0317 Brown Univ Prov RI 02912 #401-863-5032
Robin Darby PO Box 888 Brown Univ Prov RI 02912 #401-831-6438
Iris Lee Box 3028 Brown Univ Prov RI 02912 #401-863-5187
Chip Hammond Cabin 6 Allogash Rd Orono ME #207-581-7065 U of Maine
Steve Glay 127 Gannet Univ of Maine Orono ME #207-581-7758
Chris Bradley c/o Scott Bradley 64 York Village Orono, ME #207-581-2611
Sandy Crawford Foley House Dartmouth Coll Hanover NH 03755 #603-643-9978
Howard Hawkins PO Box 172 Dartmouth Coll Hanover, NH 03755 #603-446-2519
Clifton Below 25 Ferlay Ave Lebanon NH 03766 #603-448-2519
Diana Silver Box 733 Bates College Lewiston, ME 04240 #207-784-8462
Miriam Folgar 72 High Str Middletown CT 06457 #203-347-5286
Natalie Welch Box 1347 Wesleyan St Wesleyan Univ Middletown CT 06457 #203-346-1319
Jennifer Tucker PO Box 3013 Wesleyan Univ Middletown #203-344-9911
James L. Knott 615 Yale St New Haven CT 06520 #203-436-1480
David Jacobs Yale University #203-436-7477
Conn. Anti-Apartheid Cmmn P.O. Box 727 Waterbury, CT 06720 #203-756-0296 (C. Hoffman)
Terri-Ann Lowenthal Windward Lane Stamford CT 06903 #203-322-3795 (Conn.)
Frank Colaluca Jersey City ST Coll 2039 Kennedy Blvd Jersey City #201-547-3591
Paddy Colligan PO Box 6934 Jersey City NJ #201-433-9537 (Wkrs World)
Reuben Ben Johnson Dir of EOF Montclair St Coll Upper Montclair NJ 07043 #201-673-7561(h), 893-4384(w)
Charning (Chu-Chu) Martin Pres SGA 203 N. Center St Orange NJ 07050 #201-399-2159(h) & 877-3177(w)
Marshall Brown 1406 East Front Str Plainfield NJ 07062 #201-755-8624
Bobby Reilly 37 Draper Terrace Montclair NJ 07042 #201-744-5399
Derek G. Nichols 203- Puch Hall Kean Coll of NJ Union NJ 07083 #201-522-206
Anabel Torres PROUD (vice pres) Kean Coll of NJ Union #201-345-9338 527-2000
Anna Church Stud Crgan Inc Kean Coll of NJ Union #201-289-6200, 366-3919
Julius Scott-El 101 Wesh St Newark NJ 07102 #201-648-5630 (Rutgers)
Edgar Lee 95 Delavan Ave ,Newark, NJ 07104 #201-648-5630 (BOS)
Adimu Chang 74 Tremont Ave Newark, NJ 07106 #201-375-0965
Carolyn Thomas c/o SGA Essex County Coll 303 Univ Ave Newark NJ 07108 #210-877-3177(off) & 678-2521(h)
Lee Hagan 38 Fabray Place Newark NJ 07108 #201-373-1248
Pamela R. Slater 66 Division Str Elizabeth NJ 07201 #201-353-1752 289-6460
Laurie Smith 92 Auto &n Ave Jersey City NJ 07305 (Chair) #201-433-0120
Fatimah Morgan 505 Elizabeth Ave Newark NJ #201-923-5339, 377-9633
Angelo Marshall 94 Grace Str Irvington NJ #201-371-1710
Mr. John A. Jackson 242 Claremont Ave. Jersey City NJ #201-353-6966
Anthony J. Williams 365 N. Arlington Av East Orange NJ #201-678-1161
Elonzo Miller 65 Geroge King Village Newark, NJ #201-596-1954
Fred Curtis Economics Dept Drew Univ Madison NJ 07940 #201-377-3000 x435
Kirk D. Ivy 8 Brookville Dr. Cherry Hill NJ 08003 #609-424-5940
Dr. Rita Smith (Temple) 18 Maplewood Dr Maplewood NJ 08052 #215-787-8491
787-1988
# LIST OF CONTACTS (cont-3)

**NJ & New York City**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William Tucker</td>
<td>Rutgers Univ Col Camden NJ 06102</td>
<td>#609-757-6128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Smith</td>
<td>Highland Ave Penn sauken NJ 08105</td>
<td>#201-488-0795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Paull</td>
<td>Nelson Ave Mays Landing NJ 08330</td>
<td>#609-625-1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David McGloin</td>
<td>330 PIC Princeton Univ Princeton NJ 08544</td>
<td>#609-734-6948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Howard</td>
<td>Dept of Histroy Livingston College Rutgers Univ</td>
<td>New Brunswick NJ 08903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Haskins</td>
<td>Ctr for Religious Studies Rutgers Univ (Rm 303) New Brunswick, NJ 08903</td>
<td>#201-932-7806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Riley</td>
<td>61 Huntington Terrace Newark NJ 09112</td>
<td>#201-923-4527</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**List continues with similar entries for contacts in New Jersey and New York City.**
LIST OF CONTACTS (cont–4)

NYC & PHILADELPHIA

Charlie Bagli 419 W. 118 Str NYC 10027 (apt 1) #222–6388
Lou Chapman 431 Riverside Dr., #6L NYC 10027 #865–1538
Abbot Burns 120 Heven Ave NYC 10032 #568–0637
Mr. Edmund 126 W. 40th NYC 10036
John Spearman 436 W. 162 nd Str. #732–4309
Marsha Bonner 322 Conven Ave #3B NYC 10031 #926–8587
Willie Terry P.O Box 106 NYC 10037 #526–7056
Egbert Lionel Hall 1005 Jerome Ave #63 Bronx, NY 10452 (#2F)
Walter Knox 40 Richmond Plaza Bronx NY 10453 (#397) #294–5758 BUF
Lene Dowri Fordham Univ St 37 Box 765, Bronx, NY 10458 #362–3244
Dudley Gerge 434 St. Lawrence Ave Bronx NY 10473 #589–2264 (Hunter)
Earl Johnson 27 Fox Meadow Road Seaside NY 10563 #914–723–6389
Randi Brisbin LIU Residence Hall 190 Willoughby St (apt 8-D) BKlyn
NY 11201 #596–3556

Tracy Holder 101 Clark Str Brooklyn NY 11201 #852–1571
Evan Siegel 181 Arity Str BKlyn NY 11201 #852–4217 (NYU)
Valerie Aristone E 37 Sr BKlyn NY 11203 #778–3545
Eddy Koise 404 Lefferts Aye (apt 3) BKlyn NY 11225 (AKA)
Ellen Parker 54 Woodruff Ave (#25) BKlyn NY 11226 #941–2413 (RCYB)
Kurt Randolph Black Veterans for Social Justice
1119 Fulton 3R BKlyn, NY 11238 #789–4680
Eddy Koise 404 Lefferts Ave BKlyn NY 11225 (#25) (AKA)
Ellen Parker 54 Woodruff Ave (#25) BKlyn NY 11226 #941–2413 (RCYB)

Matt Myers 40 Ocean Fkwy BKlyn NY 11218 #475–9701, 871-7441
Gary Parker 38-01 112 St (apt c-5) Corona NY 11368
Kumarii Tabu 99-10 34 Ave Corona, Queens NY 11368 #429–1155
Nitsi Vilsaint 118-52 235 Str Cambri Hts Queens NY 11411 #525–0443
Dawna Williams Hofstra Univ Tower B, Rm 216 Box 54 Hempstead NY 11551 #516–560–4519

Marian Welch 15 Wood Ridge Lane Sea Cliff NY 11579 516–671–6288
James M. Kamara c/o Foreign Students' Advisor, SUNY/New Paltz
New Paltz NY 12562 #941–255–9878

Casey Kelso (UC/Berkeley) 95 Crittenden Ave Rochester NY 14623
Allison Williams Dept of Chemistry Univ of Rochester ROC Ny 14627
Steve Horton 741 East 243 Str Bronx, NY 10470 #994–4061 716–275–6616
Jonathan Rubin Box 6091 River Campus St Rochester NY 14627 #716–275–6020
Mary Ellen Curtis PO 28058 River St Rochester NY 14627 #716–275–6020
Irwin Wehrmeier Box 6624 Univ of Rochester ROC Ny 14627 #716–275–5604

Susan Miller Box 159 3909 Spruce St Univ of PA Phila PA 19104 #215–662–1174
Maureen E. Anderson 4209 Chester Ave C-17 Phila, PA 19104 #215–662–0710
David Kaitzuka Organ. for 3rd World Concerns Haverford Coll Haver PA #215–645–5673 #19041

Michael Corbin Swarthmore Coll Swarthmore PA 19081 #215–447–7387
Niki Bouvier Box 4 Low Rise North 3900 Walnut Str Phila PA 19104 #387–8193

Rita Smith Pan Afr Stud. Dept Temple Univ Camden & Montgomery Aves
Phila PA 19122 #215–787–1988
John Thomas Temple Univ Broad & Montgomery Phila 19122 #787–8727
Curtis D. Norris 627 N. Ferth Place Phila PA 19123 #922–2253 (3rd World Coal)
James Hayes 121 S. Alden Str Phila PA 19139 #906–2705 (Camden School Dist)
Roz Furrell 4839 Pulaski Avenue Phila PA 19144 #843–1631
Bert Streid Las Salle College Olney & 20 St. Phila PA 19141 #951–1256
James Czbas La Salle College Student Govt Assoc (same) #951–1385(6)
LIST OF CONTACTS (cont—5) 10

WASH DC & NON-EAST COAST

Ken Zinn (Wash Off on Africa) 110 Maryland Ave, NE Wash DC 20002 #202-546-7961
Harold Kassey 223 18 St SE (apt 4) Wash DC 20003 #546-8087
Doug Tuthill USSA 1220 G St SE Wash DC 20003 #546-6000
Randi Krissensen 1664 Agon Place (Apt C) NW Wash DC 20007 #342-9227 Gtown
Brenda Bishop 4119 W St (apt 100) NW Wash DC 20007 #337-4034 Gtown
Carol Collins COELSA (natl Bank Camp) c/o IPS 1901 Q St NW Wash DC 20009 #202-223-9666

Mpho Tutu 2407 15 St NW Wa sh DC 20009 Amer Univ
Kervin Simms 2637 16 St NW (#306) Wash DC 20009 #797-9139
Carla Badaracco 1803 14 St NW (#6) Wash DC 20009 #483-3738
Kotsumi Koya PO Box 13038 Wash DC 20009 #301-587-8027
Chris Rook 1532 Swann St NW Wash DC 20009 #657-3875 (Amer Univ
American Student Assoc 1609 Conn Ave NW Wash DC 20009 #223-6600 Tom Duffy
Salih Abdul-Rahim 1713 Larnott St NW Wash DC 20010 (#1) 232-0187
Brady Tyson c/o School of International Service Amer Univ Wash DC 20011 #666-2838

Barry Rigby 903 Erie Ave Takoma Park MD 20012 #301-589-8014
Mark S. Taylor 1445 Ogden St (#208) Wash DC 20001 #328-1251 Amer Univ
Samuel Raphael 2705 13 Street (#809) NE Wash DC 20018 #269-9372
Karen Milgate 1825 Monroe St NW Wash DC #234-2088 Amer Univ
Walter Corley 2314 RHOB c/o Cong John Conyers Wash DC 20025 #225-5126
Mr. Randall Robinson Transafirica 1325 18 St NW Wash DC 20036 #223-9666
Howard Univ Stud Assoc Rm 102 Blackburn Ctr Howard Univ Wash DC 20059 #636-6914

Charlotteville Activist Coaltion PO Box 3384 Charlottesville VA 22903 #804-977-3951 (Charlie Finn)
Africa News PO Box 3851 Durham NC 27702 #919-286-0747 (Reed Kramer)
Dennie Littlejohn Community Personal Relations 1818 Terrace Ave Univ of Tenn Knoxville, TN 37916 #615-974-6642

Vernae Williams Berea College Berea KY 40404 #606-2863-9341 x286 or 451
Corbin Seavers Berea College Berea KY 40404 #606-986-9341 x380

Eugenia R. Hull C-1854 The College of Wooster Wooster OH 44691 #216-264-1234 x442

 Lynette Box C-2419 The College of Wooster OH 44691 216-264-1234 x442
Jan Pyler 234 N. Hagadorn E. Lansing, MI 48823 #517-351-1448 (Mich State)
Sharon Oliver 214 Stinlde Western Mich Univ Kalamazoo, MI 49007
Bruce Jacob 824 Vine Yalarezoo, MI 49007 #349-3027
Don Conney School of Social Work West Mich Univ #616-383-0961
Alene J. Grieb Educ Blg Rm 188 1310 S. 6th St Univ Ill #217-333-1599
Bill Sider 1600 Campus Rd. #627 LA CA 90041 #213-256-3257 Occidental
Burl Chew #764-1600 Campus Rd LA CA 90041 #213-259-2636 Occidental
Bud Day 847 Killwood Venice, CA 90291 #213-222-8610 S.Africa Resor. Proj
Anita Pouts 523 Marine St (#1) Santa Monica CA 90405 #213-881-8506 UCLA
John Harrington 3490 Quil Ct Napa CA 94558 #707-226-1296
Diane Higgins #565 East 11 St Eugene Oregon 97401
Leird Okie 1330 Mass. St Lawrence, KS 66044 #913-842-6844 Kansas Univ
John J. Kennedy 493 W. Hammond St PASadena CA 91103 #213-798-2657 USC
College Press Service 2629 W 18 St Denver CO 80211 #303-458-7216
The Black Collegian 3217 Melopomene Ave N. Orleans LA #504-821-5644